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 The RGH Law in Philippine Languages.-By CARLOS

 EVERETT CONANT, Professor in the University of

 Chattanooga.

 THE attention of investigators in the field of Indonesian

 phonology was early attracted to the remarkable correspondence

 of r, g, h, and y seen in Toba and Malay urat: Tagalog ugaJt:
 Dayak uhat: Lampong oya 'vein, nerve, sinew'.

 The first formal statement of this varied representation of
 an originally single phonic element was made by the Dutch

 scholar H. N. van der Tuuk in what is known as the first
 van der Tuuk law, the phenomena of which have been further
 examined and classified by others, notably Brandes, Kern,

 Adriani, and Brandstetter.

 According to this law the IN 1 parent speech possessed a

 certain consonantal sound which, being lost in some languages,

 1 Abbreviations used in this paper:
 Ach. Achinese Inb. Inibaloi NJav. New Javanese
 Bgb. Bagobo Iran. Iranun OFavor. Old Favor-

 Bis.* Bisaya Jav. Javanese [lang
 Bkl. Bikol KIm. Kalanlian OJav. Old Javanese

 Bon. Bontok Knk. Kankanai Pamp. Pampanga
 Btn. Batan Kuy. Kuyunon Pang. Pangasinan

 Bug. Bugis Lamp. Lampong Phil. Philippine

 Chro. Chamorro 'Mad. Madurese Sang. Sangir
 Day. Dayak Mak. Makassar S.-Bis.* Samar-Leyte

 Duz. Duzon Mal. Malay [Bisaya
 Favor. Favorlang Mentw. Mentawai Sbl. Sambal

 Form. Formosan Mgd. M1agindanau SForm. Singkan For-
 Ibg. Ibanag Mkb. Mlinankabau [mosan
 Ilk. Iloko Mlg. MHalagasi Sumb. Sumbanese
 IN Indonesian Mongd. Mongondou Sund. Sundanese

 Tag. Tagalog Tir. Tirurai

 * Bis. includes the three great Bisaya dialects, Cebuan, Panayan, and
 that of Samar and Leyte, except on pp. 83, 84, and 85, where it includes

 only the first two named, the last being indicated by S.-Bis.
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 Vol. xxxi.] T7he RGHLaw in Ptilippinie Laiyuqages. 71

 like Old Javanese, became in others variously r, as in Toba,
 Karo, Cam, and Malay; g, as in Tagalog, Bisaya, Formosan,
 Ponosakan, and Chamorro; h, as in Dayak, Sangir, and Bulu;
 and y, as in Lampong, Gayo, and Pampanga.

 The following comparative table will illustrate the most
 natural operation of the law, that is, where the RGH consonant
 is intervocalic and hence least liable to the influence of second-
 ary phonetic laws.

 1? G II Y Zero

 Toba urat OForm. ugat Day. uhat Lamp. oya OJav. uwad
 Mal. urat Favor. oggach Bulu ohad Gayo uy6t NJav. uwat
 Ach. urat Tag. ugAt Sang. iha Pamp. uydt Nias uwo
 AMkb. urat Bis. ugat Batan uiyat Sumb. uwa
 Al~ak. ura Mongd. ugat
 Bug. ure' Chro. gugat

 The languages of the OJav. type have developed a parasitic
 labial glide w between the two vowels thrown together by the
 loss of the RGH consonant. Chro. gugat has an initial parasitic

 g, as in gunum 'six'.I The phonetic changes seen in the other
 non-Philippine examples are due to the regular operation of
 secondary laws, and need not be detailed here. The Malagasi
 cognate uzatra shows z for RGH, as in Mlg. zahitra 'raft',
 beside Mal. rakit, Bis. gakit. This z is shown by Ferrand2
 to have evolved from a spirant y in OMlg. In Mlg. vay, vey
 'burning coals', beside Mal. bara, Tag. baga, this spirant seems
 to have coalesced with the Mlg. i, the frequent representative
 of IN a in final position. The RGH consonant in final
 position is lost in Mlg., as in several other IN speech groups,
 e. g. Mlg. uhi, uhu 'tail', beside Mal. ikor, Toba ihur, Bis. ikoq.
 Further it also becomes r medially, e. g. Mlg. avaratra 'North',

 beside Mal. barat, Tag. habagat, Bulu awa7hat. Cam has r
 initially and medially, but drops the RGH consonant finally,
 with compensatory lengthening of the preceding vowel; e.g.
 Cam ratuzh 'hundred', beside Mal. ratus, Bis. gatuts; Cam bard
 'shoulder', beside Day. baha, Toba abara, Bis. abatga; Cam ula

 I Compare my paper, Consonant changes and vowel harmony in
 Chamorro, pub. in Anthropos vol. v.

 2 Essai de phonetique comparee du mnalais et des dialectes malgaches,
 Paris 1909, p. 106.
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 72 Carlos Everett Cona)t, [1911.

 'snake', beside Mal. ular, Ibg. ulag, and Jav. uld, the Jav.
 showing the same loss and compensatory lengthening. Certain
 Phil. languages represent RGH by 1 (see below p. 73).

 The Philippine Islands' form the center of the speech ter-
 ritory in which the consonant of the RGH series appears
 as g. Hence it is customary to classify as belonging to the
 Philippine group, not only languages of that archipelago, but
 such other speech groups as show the g of that series. Among
 the non-Philippine languages of this category are the Duzon

 and Iranun of N. W. Borneo, the LSingkan Formosan and the
 Favorlang of Formosa, the Ponosakan and Mongondou of
 North Celebes, and the Chamorro of the Marianas. The
 following examples will further illustrate the g languages in
 non-Philippine territory.

 Duz. wagas 'unhulled rice', Iran. bugas, Chro. piugas, beside
 Bis. bugds, Mal. beras, Day. beh as.

 Duz. waig 'water', Iran. aig, beside Mgd. ig, OJav. er, Mal.
 ayer.

 Duz. gamut 'root', beside Tag. gamni, Ilk. ratnmit, Tonsea
 amut.

 Duz. riog 'cocoanut', Chro. niyo(g), beside Tag. Bis. niig,
 Mal. niyur.

 SForm. pagig 'ray fish', beside Tag. Bis. pagi, Mal. pari,
 Day. pahi, where SForm. pagig shows final parasitic g, as in
 wagiog 'storm', beside Phil. bagyu.

 OFavor. tagga 'blood', Chro. haga, beside Ibg. daga, Mal.
 and Cam darah, Bulu ra7ha. The OFavor. taggac shows second-
 ary gemination of g, as in oggach (Tag. ugait), and t for d, as
 in OFavor. tarran (Phil. dalan) 'way'. Chro. haga has h
 regularly for initial d.2

 Ponosakan and Mongondou dugi 'thorn', beside Ibg. dugi,
 Toba duri, Day. duhi.

 Ponos. gowvii 'night', beside Tag. Bis. gab'i and gabi'i, Ilk.
 rabi'i, Sang. hebbbi, Nias owi.

 1 For the geography of the Philippine languages and dialects see
 Scheerer's sketch map in his work, The Batdn dialect as a member of
 the Philippine group of languages, Div. of Eth. Pub. vol. v, part i, Manila
 1908, p. 17.

 2 See Conant, op. cit.
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 Vol. Xxxi.] The RGH Law in P7zilippine Languages. 73

 Mongd. dofog 'hear', beside Bis. duidtg, Mal. dehar, Sang.
 diiaih.

 In the three great languages, Tagalog, Bisaya (with its
 many dialect variations), and Bikol, together constituting the
 speech of seventy per cent of the entire population of the
 Philippine Islands, the RGH consonant invariably appears as
 g in all positions, initial, medial, and final. The same is true
 of Ibanag (North Luzon), Magindanau (South iMindanao),
 Sulu, and several other speech groups of minor importance.
 There are, however, a number of Philippine languages in
 which the RG-H consonant develops other sounds, particularly
 i, 1, and y, as exemplified by the following table, showing the
 consonant in question in initial, medial, and final position.

 G languages Initial Medial Final

 Tag. gamot 'root' ught 'vein' ikog 'tail'
 Bis. gamut ugat ikog
 Bkl. gamot ugat ikog
 Ibg. gamut ugat (niuig 'cocoa-
 Mgd. gamut ugat ikug [nut')
 Sulu gamut ugat ikog
 Bgb. ramot ugat ikog

 B languages

 Ilk. ramut urAt (bibir 'lip')
 Tir. (rohok 'rib') urat igor

 L languages

 Pang. lamot ulAt ikol
 Knk. lamot uwat
 Inb. dam6t ulat ikol
 Bon. lamot oad, wad, uad
 Klm. lamot (darala 'girl') (bibil 'lip')

 Y languages

 Pamp. yamu't uyat iki
 Batan yamot uyat (itioi 'egg')
 Sambal (yabi 'night') (buiyas 'rice') (toloi 'sleep')

 Remarks on the above table.-In the Ibanag examples gamut
 and ugat the final t has lost its original pronunciation, and,
 like the other surd stops k and p, has become a mere glottal
 stop (hamza) in Ibg. when final. I write the original surd
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 74 Garlos Everett C(onant, [1911.

 stop above the line, since it has its original value when sup-
 ported by a suffix, e. g. gamutan.

 The intervocalic rr written by BennasarI in his spelling of
 Tirurai words, e. g. urrat 'vein', urrar 'snake', is simplified to

 r in this paper, since it is not a case of gemination, but is a
 trilled r which would regularly be represented in the Spanish
 orthography by rr when intervocalic.

 Tir. rohok, beside Mal. rusuk, Bis. Bgb. gzsok, has h for
 IN s, as in Tir. liha 'nit', beside Tag. lisa.

 Tir. igor 'tail' shows g for IN k, as in Tir. sigeu 'elbow',
 beside Phil. siku.

 The Kankanai uwat and Bontok 5dd, wdd, uadd2 show
 secondary loss of intervocalic 1, the former with compensatory
 labial glide w, while the latter shows a tendency to reduce
 the initial o(u) to a labial semivowel, as appears from the
 variant wad.

 The d of Inibaloi darnot is also secondary for Inb. 1, with
 which it interchanges. Cf. Inb. ulat and ikol, and see Scheerer,

 The Nabaloi Dialect, p. 102.
 Bagobo properly belongs to the g languages, as will appear

 below, ramot being one of the few anomalous examples of r
 representation of RGH to be found in that language.

 Ibg. nilg is cognate with Mal. niyur, Tag. miitg; and Ilk.
 bibir, Kalamian bibil 'lip', with Mal. bibir, Ibg. bibig.

 Klm. darala 'girl' is identical with Bis. dalaga, a reduplicated

 form of Mal. dara, Mgd. laga, raya.
 For Btn. itioi, beside Tag. itlug, Mal. telzir, see below (p. 81).

 With Sambal ydbi compare Tag. gab'i and Ilk. rabii, and
 with Sbl. bityas and toloi compare Bis. bugras, Mal. beras, and
 Bis. tulWg, Mal. tidor, Jav. turut.

 The r, 1, and y languages in detail. Unlike the Tagalog,
 or pure g type, the r, 1, and y languages show some irregular-

 1 Dicecionario Tiruray-Espanol, Manila 1892, and Diccionzario Espaitol-
 Tiruray, Manila 1893. This rule of orthography is, however, not con-
 sistently adhered to by Benndsar, e. g. he writes biarung 'a kind of tree'
 in his Observaciones Gramaticales sobre la lengua Tiruray, Manila 1892,
 p. 3, while the same word appears as bidrrung in the Diccionario Tiruray-

 Espantol.
 2 The Bontok examples throughout the paper are taken from Seiden-

 adel, The language spoken by the Bontoc Igorot, Chicago 1909, Open
 Court Pub. Co.
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 ities, their characteristic consonant often interchanging with g.

 They therefore require individual examination.

 The r languages. These are the Iloko, spoken on the N.W.
 coast of Luzon, and the Tirurai, spoken by a mountain tribe

 of South Mindanao. Bagobo, also spoken in South Mindanao,

 is very similar to Bisaya in many respects, and generally has

 g like that language. It is possible that the sporadic cases

 of the r representation in Bagobo may be due to the influence

 of some neighboring mountain dialects, or to Malay. The

 inconsistencies of its vocalism, doubtless due to the same in-

 fluence, have been pointed out in my paper on the pepet law.'

 It will appear from the following comparative table that the

 interchange of r and g follows different norms in the two r

 languages, and that r is more persistent in Tir. than in Ilk.

 It will also appear that Bgb. is properly a g language, as

 above stated.

 Iloko Tirurai Bagobo
 Mal. rebah 'to fall' rebbA rebA and geba gobba Tag. giba
 Mal. rusuk 'side' r6sok rohok gosok Bis. gusuk
 Mal. rakit 'raft' rAkit gakit Ibg. gAkit

 Pamp. ayan 'light, quick' raAn gaan Tag. ga'an
 Toba abara 'shoulder' abaga warh Ibg. abagA
 Alal. duri 'thorn' dfiri durai dugi Bkl. dfigi

 Toba uras 'to wash' ugas urah(en) horas Sulu hugas
 Mal. bara 'hot coals' bAra barn baga Bis. bahga
 Mal. barat 'west wind' abdgat barat habagat Tag. habAgat
 Day. besoh 'satiated' bussuig besor bossog Bkl. basog

 The vocalism of the first syllable of Ilk. rebba, Tir. reba',
 geba, Bgb. gobba, Tag. giba, and that of Ilk. bussug, Tir. besor,
 Bgb. bossog, Bkl. basog, is according to the pepet law, and the
 consonantal doubling in the Ilk. and Bgb. examples, according

 to the law of gemination of a consonant following original
 pepet.2 Tir. has both reba and geba with slightly different

 meanings, while Ilk. has only rebba, and Tir. has g in gakit
 beside the Ilk. r of ratkit. But in three of the examples Tir.

 t The Pepet Law in Philippine languages, to appear in an early
 number of Anthropos, to which journal it was sent for publication several

 months ago.

 2 Cf. Conant, Pepet Law, and Brandstetter, Wurzel und Wort in den
 Indonesischen Sprachen, Luzern 1910, p. 41, who has independently dis-
 covered the same law for Ilk.
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 76 Carlos Everett Conant, [1911.

 has r where Ilk. has only g, namely wara, urah(en), and besor.
 The h of Tir. rohok and urah(en) has been treated above
 (p. 75).

 An examination of the Iloko vocabulary reveals a large

 number of r :g variants. The following are selected from a
 long list:

 Ilk. ribak 'fragment of pottery', beside the later, but less com-
 mon gibak (Ibg. gibak); Ilk. bar6 'new', beside b'go, in the sense

 of 'newcomer' (Mal. baru, Tag. bagu); Ilk. daras 'quick, prompt',
 beside daga's (Toba doras, Day ddhes, Tag. dag'lsr); Ilk. bekkokr
 'convex', beside bekkog 'concave'; Ilk. bibir (obsolete) 'lip', beside
 the modern bibig (Mal. bibir, Ibg. bibig). Ilk. girai 'notch'
 shows this interchange by metathesis in the reduplicated rig-

 rigayan 'thing notched, leaf with notched edge'.

 It appears from a study of all the material for Ilk. that
 the original representation of the RG-H series in that language
 was r unless disturbed by secondary laws. This r has been
 preserved in a large number of the most common words, e. g.

 rosok, ramu't, urat, bWra, diiri, busor, tiker. In other cases the
 r and g forms exist side by side, sometimes with different
 shades of meaning, as seen in the above examples, while in
 some cases the new g has entirely replaced the older r. Further-

 more some g words have crept in Ifrom pure g languages,
 chiefly Ibg. and Tag.

 The most striking difference between Ilk. and Tir. inS the
 RGH representation is perhaps the treatment of the RGH
 consonant in final position. It is more commonly r in Tir.,
 while g prevails in Ilk., e.g. Tir. besor: Ilk. bussitq of the
 above table; Tir. bewer 'lip', beside Modern Ilk. bibig; Tir.

 ?qor, beside Bis. ikug; Tir. sawer 'scatter', beside Bis. sAbwag;
 Tir. rier 'neck', beside Bis. it'og, Tag. I'ig, Mal. leiher; Tir.
 urar 'snake', Ilk. ideg.

 But for the g of this last Ilk. example, see below p. 77.

 As a general rule both languages have g when preceded by
 original pepet and followed by a non-pepet vowel; e. g. Tir.
 beg'a 'rice', Ilk. bagas, Tag. big4s, Bis. bugas, Mal. beras, Toba
 boras, Day. behas; Tir. tegas 'hard', Ilk. sagat (metathesis), Tag.
 tigas, Bkl. taga4, Bis. tugas, Bgb. tugga&, Mgd. tegas, Mal. teras,
 Toba turas; Tir. begat 'weight', Tag. big'at, Bis. bug'at, Toba
 burat, Day. beiat. Both languages have r between the two
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 Vol. xxxi.] The RGH Law in Philippine Languages. 77

 pepet vowels in Tir.feres 'to press out', Ilk. 'errs, Sund. peres,
 Day. pehes, Sang. pvehase.

 An examination of the vocabularies of these two languages
 during the preparation of the present paper has revealed the
 following special law for the liquids 1 and r: Iloko and Tirurai,
 like Toba and Dayak, do not admit both 1 and r in the samne
 Grunduort.1

 In Ilk. this is avoided by the g representation of RGH in
 words having an 1; e. g. Uleg 'snake', beside Mal. ular. In
 Tir. it is avoided either in the same way, e. g. Tir. and Ilk.
 layag 'sail', beside Mal. layar, or, and this is by far the more
 common, by an assimilation of liquids in which the r of the
 RGH series generally assimilates the neighboring 1, e. g. Tir.
 urar (Mal. ular), as is regularly the case in Toba and Day.,
 e. g. Toba, Day. rayar, beside Mal. Sund. layar, Tag. Bis. Ibg.
 l4yag. But exceptionally the RGH r is assimilated to the
 neighboring 1, e. g. Tir. Wilei 'post' (Tag. haligi, Mal. diri),
 where the Tir. 1 of the RLD series prevails. The following
 tabulation will show at a glance how the law affects the two
 languages.

 Iloko Tirurai Other languages

 layag 'sail' layag Mal. Sund.Ach. layar, Toba, Day. rayar,
 Tag. Bis. Bkl. Ibg. Bgb. Sulu layag

 builig 'bunch of bulik(?) Mal. bulir, Toba burir, Bis. Bkl. builig
 bananas'

 ribuk 'roil, disturb, rebur, Mal. lebur, OJav. labui, Mak. laboro',
 confuse' ribur Mgd. lebug, lebuk, Bis. lubuig,

 Bgb. lobbog, Pamp. labuag
 uileg 'snake' urar Mal. ular, OJav. Cam ula, Mak. ulara',

 Toba uluk, Pang. uleg

 rarei 'run' Mal. Mak. Bug. lari, Mgd. Bgb. lagui,
 Bis. Bkl. lagiu

 reer 'neck' Mal. leiher, Sang. lehe, Kuyunun

 lieg, Bis. Bkl. Sulu li'ug,
 Ibg. Mgd. lig, Bgb. alig

 arigi or lilei Mal. (ber)diri, Day. jihi, Sang. dihi,
 adigi 'post' Bulu arihi, Tag. Bis. haligi, S.-Bis.

 Bkl. harigi, Mlg. andri

 1 As the question whether IN roots are to be regarded as dissyllabic-:
 or monosyllabic has not yet been settled, I employ the convenient term

 Grundwort following the terminology of Brandstetter, Wurzel und Wort,
 p. 3 et passim.
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 78 Carlos Everett (Conant, [1911.

 For further 1 assimilation in Tir., compare Tir. lual 'except',
 Mal. Sund. luar 'outside'. The r prevails in the Ilk. cognate
 ruar, in which it agrees with Toba, Day. ruar. Compare also
 Tir. lalah(en) 'prohibit', beside Mal. Sund. Alak. larah, Toba,
 Day. rarah, Sulu MAw (for *lalai).

 The g of Ilk. Tir. l4yag may also be explained as a case
 of stereotyped Phil. g to be treated below (p. 82). The surd
 k replaces the sonant g in final position in Ilk. ribuk. This
 wavering between final surds and sonants is not uncommon,
 not only in this language, but elsewhere in the Philippines
 and in Chamorro.1 It is possible that Tir. bulik 'a kind of
 wild banana' is to be connected with Ilk. bulig, in which case
 we should have, instead of the regular Tir. assimilation, an
 example of final RGH g becoming k just as in Tir. ribuk;
 cf. also Tir. tanuk 'sound', beside Mgd. tanuk, Tag. tun'g, Pang.
 tano'l.

 The 1 languages. In Kalamian (North Palawan), Pangasinan,
 and the related Igorot dialects Inibaloi, Kankanai, and Bontok,

 the RG-H consonant appears regularly as 1, exceptionally as 9,
 which sometimes becomes the surd k. The I of these languages
 is considerably more constant than the r of the r languages,
 as will appear from the following table and the additional
 examples given below.

 Kalamian Panga- Inibaloi Kankanai Bontok G languages
 sinan

 lamot 'root' lamot dam6t lam6t lain6t Bis. gamut
 labii2 'night' 1hbi kalbian lafi lafi Tag. gab'i
 kabala 'shoulder' abalk awhda abhda Ibg. abagh

 ulht 'vein' ulat uwat 06d Bgb. ugat
 bibil lip' bibil Bis. bibig
 tenal 'voice' tan6l Bkl. tan6g

 The Inb. secondary d for 1 in damrt and awatda, and the
 loss of intervocalic I in Bon. oAd are explained above (p. 5).

 Klm. kabala has an initial parasitic k as in kolo 'head',
 beside IN ulu. This k may also appear medially, as in takon

 Cf. Conant, Consonant changes and vowel harmony in Chamorro.
 2 Corrected spelling for the Span. orthography lavii of Father Jer6-

 nimo de la Virgen de Mlonserrate in his Vocabulario Castellano-Calamiano,
 pub. by Retana in the Archivo del Bibli6fllo Filipino, vol. ii, Madrid 1896.
 On this spelling and the whole subject of Span. confusion of b, v, and u,
 see my F and V in Philippine languages, p. 2, note.
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 Vol. xxxi.] The RGHLaw in Philippine Langucages. 79

 'year', beside Tag. ta'WM, and finally, as in polok 'ten', beside
 Bis. pulo, and generally, perhaps always, stands in the place
 of the glottal stop (hamza).

 As the r languages avoid the concurrence of 1 and r in the
 same word, so the 1 languages do not allow two I's in the
 same word when such would be the result of the 1 represen-

 tation of RGH. In such cases RGH generally appears as y,
 e. g. Pang. ulg 'snake', Ibn. itleg, Knk. eweg, Bon. Uiwig, beside
 Mal. ular, Tir. urar, the Knk. and Bon. examples showing
 regular loss of intervocalic 1 (see above, p. 74); Klm. and Pang.
 iloq 'river', beside Tag. ilog, MIal. alur.

 The correspondence of Klm. kilog 'egg' with its Pang.
 cognate ikrlol (Tag. Bis. Ilk. itlug, Mal. telor) is interesting as
 showing the different evolution in the two languages of the
 RGH consonant in the same word with an original 1. In
 Klm. kilog RGH appears as g and the original 1 remains un-
 changed, while the slightly pronounced t of Phil. itlug degenerates
 to hamza, which shifts, as often in Klm., to the other side of
 the vowel i and there appears regularly as k (see above). In
 Pang. ikno'l, the RGH consonant persists as 1, and by a dis-
 similation of liquids the original 1 becomes n, to which the t
 is then partially assimilated, becoming k. Precisely the same
 evolution as to liquids is seen in Pang. monit 'bunch of bananas'
 (Bis. bilig, etc. See table p. 77). In this example, furthermore,
 the n produced by dissimilation acts in turn on the initial
 labial sonant stop b, changing it by partial assimilation to the
 labial nasal m. In Klm. the persistence of final 1 of the RGH
 series in a word beginning with an original 1 is shown by
 dikel 'neck', beside Tag. Ui'Nq, Bis. li'ug, MNal. leiher, Tir. reer.
 Here the repetition of 1 is avoided by changing the original
 initial 1 to its corresponding sonant stop d. The vocalism of
 the last syllable follows the pepet law, and the parasitic k
 takes the place of the hamza seen in the Tag. and Bis.
 cognates.

 While the r languages generally have g for RGH when
 this is preceded by a pepet vowel and followed by any other
 vowel, Pang. shows 1 under the same circumstances, e. y. Pang.
 belds 'hulled 'rice', beside Tir. begas, Ilk. baga's; Pang. beat't
 'weight', beside Tir. begait.

 The material at hand for the other 1 languages is not suffi-
 cient to permit of classification in this particular.
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 80 Carlos Everett Conant, [1911.

 Pang. also shows 1 as the first element of a consonantal

 group following any vowel, e.,g. Pang. ulsW 'deer', beside Ilk.
 ugsa, Toba ursa, Mal. rusa; Pang. belwas 'alzar 6 coger lo que

 esti dentro del agua', Tag. bigwa's 'tirar el anzuelo'; Pang.
 pels& 'boil, carbuncle', Tag. pigs', Bis. Bgb. pugs'. The last
 two examples have pepet vocalism of the penult. The exceptional

 g of Pang. begsai ' paddle', beside Pamp. bagsai, Bis. Sulu
 bigsai, Bgb. bugse, Chro. pogsai, is probably to be explained
 as a case of stereotyped g (see below, p. 82).

 The y languages. As in Gayo and Lampong, the RGH
 consonant appears as y in the Phil. languages, Pampanga,

 Batan, and Sambal, where it also appears exceptionally as g,
 though most of the exceptions may here be referred to the

 stereotyped class. The regular representation for Pamp. and

 Btn. is shown by the following examples:

 Pamp. uya6t 'vein', Btn. ufyat, Gayo uyot, Lamp. oya, Tag.
 ugat, Day. uthat.

 Pamp. daya 'blood', Btn. raya&, Ibg. daga, Chro. haga, Day.
 daha, Pang. dala, Ilk. Tir. dara, Cam, Mal. darah.

 Pamp. payau (modern payo) ',hoarse', Gayo payo, Mal. Ilk.
 parau, Tag. pdgau, Day. pehau.

 Pamp. yamut '''root', Btn. yamot, Tag. gamitt, Pang. Klm.
 lamort, Ilk. ramf't, Tonsea amut.

 Btn. itioi 'egg', Lamp. telui, Mal. ,telor, Bgb. tollog, Tag.

 itlug.
 Pamp. iki 'tail', Lamp. ikui, Gayo u7ci, Mal. ikor, Toba ihur,

 Tir. igor, Pang. ikol, Tag. Bis. tikog, Day. ikoh, OJav. Cam ikft,
 Mlg. uhi, uhu.

 When final, the y becomes i and coalesces with a preced-
 ing i in both Pamp. and Btn., as in Btn. bibi 'lip', Ibg. bibig,
 Mal. bibir; Pamp. buili 'cluster of bananas', Bis. builig, Mal. bulir,
 Jav. wuli, Mlg. vuli, buli. With a preceding a it forms the
 diphthong ai in both languages, as it does in Lampong, e. g.

 Pamp. tikati 'reed-mace, cattail', Bis. Bkl. tikog, Ilk. tiker, Mal.
 tikar, Mig. tsihi, tihi, ?ihi (the examples showing regular pepet
 vocalism of the ultima); Btn. vudai, budd I 'snake', Lamp. ulai,

 1 The Batan word may now be included under Brandstetter's Variation 3
 under Schlange, (Mata-Iari, p. 34), since the only difficulty it presents
 is the prefixed v or b, which can easily be explained as an initial parasitic
 labial glide before the labial vowel u. In fact it is pronounced much
 like the Span. b in bullir.
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 Ibg. ulag, Pang. uleg, Mal. ular (pepet in ultima). With a
 preceding o (u) the i (< y) forms the diphthong oi (ui) in Btn.
 as in Lamp., e. g. Btn. itioi 'ergg', Lamp. telui; Btn. busoi 'enem,'.
 Ilk. bu'sor, Pang. busol. In Pamp. the final diphthong oi (ui)
 thus formed contracts to i, e. g. Pamp. iki 'tail' (but Lamp.

 ikui). Other examples for Pamp. are a'i 'lime', Tag. 4pog;
 Pamp. atni 'sound', Tag. Bis. tunog, Bkl. tan'g, Ibg,. tannty,
 Pang. tanol (pepet in penult); Pamp. absi 'sated', Tag. Bis.
 busog, Bkl. basog, Ilk. buss'g, Bgb. bossog, Ibg. batt'ftg, Tir.
 besor, Day. besoh (pepet in penult). The Pamp. examples
 atWn and absi show a very common characteristic of Pamp.
 pointed out in a previous paper,' namely, the metathesis of
 initial consonant + vowel.

 In Pamp. RGH regularly appears as y when preceded by
 a pepet vowel, whatever be the character of the following

 vowel, e. g. Pamp. batyat 'weight', Pang. belht, Tir. begat; Pamp.
 abyas 'rice', 'Pang. belas, Ilk. bagas, Tir. begals; Pamp. asyad
 'sting (of insect)', Tir. seyed, Tag. sigid, Bkl. Bis. sugud (pepet
 in both syllables).

 The material for Sambal is meager, but sufficient to enable
 us to classify that language here: Sbl. yabi 'night', Tag. gab'i,
 Pang. labi, etc.; Sbl. buiyas, buiya 'rice', Tag. biga's, etc.; Sbl.
 rayo, l&yo 'run', Bis. Bkl. lagiu, etc.; Sbl. toloi 'sleep', Tag.
 tulog, Mal. tidor, Day. tiroh, Mlg. turi, turu. It appears from
 the last example that final y is treated in Sbl. as in Btna. and
 Lamp.

 In Pamp. RGH frequently appears as g, but more often in
 final position than! initially orj medially, e. g. Pamp. gatts
 'hundred thousand', but Btn. yatu's 'hundred', Mal. ratus; Pamp.
 abatgat 'west wind', Pang. abalaten, Bulu awahat; Pamp. sag&p
 'to skim', Tag. sagip, Toba sarop, Mal. sarap, Day. sahep
 (pepet in ultima); Pamp. izig 'river', Tag. ilog, Mal. alur;
 Pamp. amng or amig 'dew of morning', Tag. ham6g, Ilk. ainor,
 Pang. am6l. The g of these examples is anomalous, and an
 explanation of its irregular appearance in place of the natural
 y is impossible at this stage of our investigation, as is the
 case with many g's of the RGH series in the r and I languages.
 Pamp. gatu's is probably to be explained as a borrowed word
 originally taken into the language with the meaning of an

 I Pepet Law.
 VOL. XXXI. Part I.  6
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 82 Carlos Everett Conlant, 11911.

 indefinitely large number, just as in Tag., where the same

 word means million according to the dictionary of Noceda

 and Sanlucar. 'Hundred' is dalan in Pamp. (limah dalan
 'five hundred'), and the same word in Tag. daan, with secondary

 Tag. loss of intervocalic 1. It is quite possible that Pamp.

 ilig and sagap are cases of stereotyped Phil. g, but abagat
 and amig, together with a considerable number of other g
 examples of unmistakable RGH origin, remain to be explained.

 On the other hand, the RGH g is doubtless rare in Btn.
 The available material for that language is not copious, and
 I have noted but one certain example in point, namely, Btn.
 agsa 'deer', beside Ilk. ugsa, Pang. ulsa, Toba ursa, Mal. rusa.
 The g frequently seen in Rodriguez's Catecismo corresponding
 to IN 1, e. g. Btn. ogo 'head', beside IN ulu, is replaced by
 the modern h (Span. orthography j), and is the regular treat-
 ment of IN 1 in that language. Sambal has ilug 'river' (Mal.

 alur), but shows the regular y in toloi 'sleep,' where Pamp.

 (tulig) and the r and 1 languages show persistently g, which
 in the last two types may be due to the laws of liquids (see

 above, pp. 77, 79).

 The three-fold origin of the Philippine g. The g's of the
 Phil. languages may be divided into three classes according to
 their origin, namely original g, the g of the RGH series, and
 that of the RLD series.

 In a considerable number of words g persists uniformly in
 the languages of the archipelago unless affected by some second-
 ary law. In order to determine whether the g in such cases
 is original or belongs to the RGH series, comparison must be
 made with material from other IN languages. Thus the word

 for 'rayfish' is pagi in Tag. Bis. Bkl. Mgd. Ibg. Pamp. Pang.
 Ilk., and fagi in Tir., where f is regular for IN p ', and it is
 only by comparison with the non-Philippine cognates Mal.
 Sund. pari, Day. pahi, that the g of the Phil. words is shown
 to be of RGH origin. We have here what may be termed a
 stereotyped Phil. g of the RGH series.

 On the other hand, the ' of Tag. Mgd. Sulu, Pamp. Pang.

 1 Conant, F and V in Philippine languages, Division of Ethnology
 Publications, vol. v, part ii, Manila 1908, trans. into Japanese by Mr.
 R. Torii, Journal Anthrop. Soc. of Tokyo, vol. xxiv, No. 283, Tokyo,
 Oct. 1909.
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 lqi 'loss' is original, as evidenced by Mal. Jay. Sund. Toba,
 Mak. Bug. Day. rugi. Other examples of original g are Tag.

 Pamp. Tir. Bgb. Mal. Jav. Sund. Toba, Day. dagak 'trade,
 merchant', and Mgd. Mal. Jay. Sund. Day. getas 'cut (as
 string)', Toba gotas, Bis. gutas, Ilk. gessat (metathesis and

 gemination), Pamp. agta's (metathesis), Ibg. gattait, these last
 cognates, showing regular pepet vocalism of the penult.

 Some words show one stereotyped form running through
 one group of Phil. languages while a stereotyped variant

 appears in another. An example in point is the IN word

 for 'indigo', which shows a medial RGH consonant in Mal.

 Sund. Cam tarum (cf. Bahnar trum, Khmer trdrn), Mak. tarun,
 Day. tahun, Jav. tom, while Toba has tayurn where we should
 expect *tarum according to the RGH law. Now the Luzon

 languages Tag. Pamp. Pang. Ilk. have tayum following the Toba

 variant, while the languages of the southern Philippines, Bis.

 Bkl. Bgb. Mgd., have tagum following the RGH type. Further
 investigation of such variants would doubtless throw additional

 light upon the history of Malayan migrations to the Philip-
 pines.

 Pang. Ilk. and Ibg., like the non-Philippine languages Toba,
 Karo, and Mentawai, have also a g representing the consonant
 of the RLD series.1 This correspondence is shown by the

 following comparative table.

 R | L D G

 'rice (unhulled)'

 Jav. pari Mal. padi Karo page
 Sund. pare Cam padai Toba page
 Mak. pare Mkb. padi

 Day. parai

 Tir. farei Tag. palai Pang. pag6i
 Bkl. paroi Pamp. palai Ilk. pagai
 S.-Bis. parai Sulu pai (<*palai)
 Btn. parai

 1 This g has been pointed out for Ibg. and the non-Phil. languages
 by Kern, Taalvergelijkende verhandeling over het Aneityumsch, met een
 Aanhangsel over het klankstelsel van het Eromanga, Amsterdam, 1906,
 p. 11, et passim, and by Brandstetter, Prodromus zu einem vergleichenden
 Wbrterbuch der malaio-polynesischen Sprachen, Luzern 1906, p. 61; 1Mata-
 Hari, Luzern, 1908, pp. 22, 26.

 6*
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 1R L D G

 'how much?'

 Jav. pira Bali pida Mentw. piga

 Day. pirai
 IMlg. firi

 Tir. firoi Tag. ila

 Bgb. pira Pamp. pila Pang. pigA
 Bkl. pira Bis. pila

 S.-Bis. pira Mgd. pila Ibg. piga
 Kuy. pira Sulu pila

 'nose'

 Jav. iruni Mad. elofn Mal. hidun Karo igun
 Sund. irufn Cam idun Toba igun
 Day. uron Ach. hidun
 Mlg. urufi, uruna Mkb. (h)iduafi
 Tumb. nirun Duz. idWA
 Sumb. urun

 Tir. irufn Tag. ilo6 Bgb. idon Ilk. agon
 Mlgd. hirufi, nirunf Mgd. hidufn Ibg. igfifi
 Klm. aron Bis. il6o

 Kuy. ir6o Sulu ilon
 S.-Bis. ir6fi

 Further examples of this conspicuous g in Pang. Ilk. and
 Ibg. are the following:

 Pang. Ilk. Ibg. maga 'dry', beside Tag. Pamp. Bis. nala,
 Bkl. S.-Bis. maara.

 Pang. Ibg. laga, Ilk. 14ga 'weave matting', beside Tag. Pamp.
 Bis. l4la, S.-Bis. lara, Bkl. raira, where Bkl. assimilates the
 original initial 1 to the r of the RLD series.

 Pang. Ilk. Ibg. sigi 'throw grain into sieve', beside Tag.
 Pamp. silt, Mgd. siri.

 Pang. Ilk. suga 'thorn', Ibg. tuga, Toba suga, beside Tag.
 Bis. sula, Mal. suda.

 Pang. sog6d 'comb', Ilk. s ugd, Ibg. turiqd, beside Bis. suilod,
 Tir. Bkl. S.-Bis. surud, Mgd. surut.

 Ilk. agek 'sniff', Ibg. ago", beside Tag. halik, Mgd. alek, Bis.
 halok, S.-Bis. har6k, Tir. arek, Bkl. Bgb. had6k. This last
 example shows regular pepet vocalism of the ultima throughout.

 In Pang. an interesting exception to this g representation
 of an intervocalic RLD consonant is to be noted. By a special
 law of Pang. and its related Igorot dialects, an intervocalic
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 consonant of the RILD series does not become g in a Grund-

 wort whose initial or final consonant is the velar nasal it. In

 Pang. the RLD consonant becomes a liquid, I or r, in such
 words, while Ilk. and Ibg. show the regular g. This is illustrated

 by the following examples.

 Pang. elhi 'nose', Knk. ele6/, Bon. ileii, Inb. idMO, but Ilk.

 ag6h, Ibg. igyiti, Karo and Toba iguh, beside Jay. iruii, Tag.
 il6h, Cam idui, etc. (see table p. 84).

 Pang. orih 'charcoal', Inb. Bon. ?(difi, but Ilk. ogit, Ibg.
 ugin, beside Tag. Bis. Pamp. AMgd. i(lih, Bgb. firih.

 Pang. naran 'name', Inb. Knk. iuaran, Bon. ail6an, iiadan,
 but Ilk. nalgan, Ibg. iiagan, beside Tag. Bis. Mgd. nallan, Bkl.
 S.-Bis. nidran, Kuyunon aran, Isinai naron, Bgb. itadan, Cha-
 morro naan, Jay. itaran, i1Ilg. aiiaran, anaran, anarand.
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